
Kevin Gaskell
Business Leader, Team Builder and Entrepreneur

Kevin Gaskell is one of the outstanding leaders of his generation, an expert at leading teams and businesses from adversity to success, or

on to further success.  He has founded and created international businesses and led management teams in companies seeking new

success.

"Recognised as one of the most capable managers of his generation

In detail
A corporate trailblazer, serial entrepreneur and world class team

builder, he is renowned for leading iconic brands Porsche,

Lamborghini and BMW from difficulty to record results. As a

founder, CEO and chairman Kevin has enjoyed huge success in

sectors including data, technology, manufacturing, brand

marketing and professional services. He has repeatedly led teams

to achieve extraordinary performance in companies ranging from

7 to 7,000 employees.  Together they have created over $5 billion

in shareholder value and won awards at national and global

levels. Today he remains actively involved in numerous

businesses worldwide, as both an investor and founder, including

the UK's fastest-growing alternative fibre network provider.

What he offers you
Known as ‘the man who fixes companies’, Kevin’s presentations

focus on his successful approach in guiding multiple companies to

outstanding achievements. Kevin provides practical tools and

strategies for overcoming challenges and improving businesses

whilst tailoring his keynotes and masterclasses to suit each

client's unique needs.

How he presents
A natural communicator, Kevin has the ability to build and

motivate a management team and enthuse and engage staff at all

levels within an organisation.

Topics

Inspired Leadership: Creating Special Teams, Achieving Extraordinary

Success

Leading Through Challenges: Focusing Energy, Engaging People,

Delivering Results

Business Transformation: Using Innovation as the Key to Long Term

Success

Successful Digitization: Don't Survive, Thrive!

Languages
He presents in English.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

Publications

2022

Catching Giants: World-beating business lessons from the small team with

a big dream that took on the world and won

2017

Inspired Leadership – How you can Achieve Extraordinary Results in

Business
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